ORDER FORM
FIRST/ LAST NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________
HOME ADDRESS

_____________________________________________________________________________________

CITY

________________ COUNTRY ______________________

Postcode_____________________

MOB. TEL. __________________________________ e-mail___________________________________________________
CREDIT CARD DETAILS
VISA

MASTER NUMBER:

EXP. DATE :

/

THREE DIGIT SECURITY NUMBER (CVV 2) :

NAME (as appeared on the card)

____________________________________________________________________

TYPE OF RECEIVER (that I wish or own):
AREA OF SKY CARD I WISH:

High Def 1 tuner

ENGLISH

VERSION NR:

High Def 2 tuner

High Def.2 TB

Sky Q (soon)

NORTHERN IRISH (Rte1&2,Tg4) REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

( + TV3 & GAA )

SERIAL NR:
VIEWING CARD NUMBER :

REC ID:

Entertainment
Sport Pack HD
Movie pack HD
Full pack HD

£25
£ 67.50
£ 53
£77

+ Kids £30
+ Box sets £73.50
+ Box sets £59
+ Box sets £ 83

Original
Variety
Sports
Movies
Full
Hd

ROI CARD

UK CARD

PACKAGE SELECTION ( MONTHLY COST )
€ 29.50
€ 39.50
€ 79.50
€ 68.50
€ 88.00
+€ 17.00

EXTRA PROGRAMS

Chelsea TV - £7 / month
Premier Sports - 200 £ / year
Racing UK - 30 £ / month

MUTV - £7 / month
Liverpool TV - £7/month

ΒΤSports - Box nation HD 12 months :
615 £
ΒΤSports - Box nation SD 12 months :
530 £
EIR SPORTS : 140€ Activ + 27,5 €/Month(ROI only)

By signing this contract you agree to have read and understood the following:
- I possess a valid credit card EURO CARD, MASTERCARD or VISA AND I have a digital satellite system capable of receiving signals from ASTRA 2 on 28.2°.
- If you do not yet have such a satellite system you have already made sure that such a system may be installed at your premises (maybe prior consent from your
landlord or others is vital) and thus will have such a system up and running shortly.
- I am aware that the Sky digibox does not support DiSeq (DiSeq is used to switch between different LNB’s)
- I understand that I will receive the sky digibox activated, only after the transfer of the complete amount has been made.
- I understand that we have no responsibility in case that sky removes a program from its listings, or change its beam strength, or a malfunction in the satellite occurs, or
if sky decides to stop accepting non UK credit cards.
- I understand that my viewing will go on, as long as I pay my subscription through my credit card.
- I understand that I should not call sky revealing my viewing card number .If that happens I will be charged with the cost of a new card.
- I understand that the box set option requires an internet connection to the skybox and a Vpn router with the additional cost of 18 Euros per month.
- I understand that I cannot ask for a temporary turn off. Permanent turn off can be requested after a minimum use of one year with one month notice. In this period there
will be one more small charge from sky.
- For the uk card I agree to the charge of £130 per year from the UK Company NSAT which is for the services provided. The first charge will be 12 months after the
activation date and every 12 months thereafter automatically, unless 1 month notice to cancel is given.
- Regarding the ROI card , I agree to the 200€ + vat yearly charge which is for the services provided .The first charge will be the activation date .
- There will be no charge for any request I have regarding my subscription, except asking for PPV events .
- All products & services which you order from us &BSKYB automatically bind you to the terms and conditions of this contract which are subject to change without notice.

DATE

SIGNATURE
SAT WORLD - 3 Aim. Veaki , Peristeri 12134 Athens, Greece
Tel: +30 2105778538 Fax: + 30 2105763355
info@satworld.gr / www.satworld.gr

